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Service Bulletin No. 2015-01

MANDATORY

SUBJECT: Alternator fan

MODELS AFFECTED: All models with serial number lower than 153802 (sold before
November 2015)

TIME OF COMPLIANCE: before next flight

AFFECTED SERIAL NUMBER: all engines

Problem the small fixation flaps (with Ø6 mm hole) might be cracked

Solution: Replace the old style alternator fan base by the new style alternator fan base.
(no more flaps)

Action
order part E052505C
Unscrew 8 bolts n° 32
Remove the complete alternator fan (28 + 29 + 30)
Change part 28 old style fan base to new style fan base
Replace the complete alternator fan (28 new style + 29 +30)
Tighten the 8 bolts n°32 to 10Nm

Parts needed: E052505C (retail price 20 EUR)

Estimated time required to replace this fan 30 minutes